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Group name: Powerpuffs 

Route name: Sonic the hedgehog 

 

Project was done by Jelgava secondary school Nr. 4, class 11.A students: 

Beāte Stalbava, , Luca Constantin, Lauma Vinslava, Marks Šematovičs, 

Undīne Rozīte, Pēteris Krūmiņš. 

 

Route type: The fastest. 

Route starts on the 11 of June, 2018. 

Route ends on the 17th of June, 2018 
Money spent on traveling in total: € 4792,07 

 

Sequence, in which the person is flying from country to country: 

FRANCE>LATVIA>GREECE>ITALY>SPAIN>POLAND 
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Plane flight from France-Paris airport to Latvia-Rīga airport. 

Link to flight: https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=CDG.RIX.2018-04-08*RIX.CDG.2018-04-

13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f 

Price: € 92.00  

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=CDG.RIX.2018-04-08*RIX.CDG.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=CDG.RIX.2018-04-08*RIX.CDG.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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Plane flight from Latvia-Rīga airport to Greece-Athens airport. 

Link to flight: https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=RIX.ATH.2018-04-

07*ATH.RIX.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f  

Price: € 109.00  

  

https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=RIX.ATH.2018-04-07*ATH.RIX.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=RIX.ATH.2018-04-07*ATH.RIX.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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Plane flight from Greece-Athens airport to Italy-Naples airport. 

Link to flight: https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=ATH.NAP.2018-04-07*NAP.ATH.2018-04-

13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f 
Price: € 90.00  

 

 

https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=ATH.NAP.2018-04-07*NAP.ATH.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=ATH.NAP.2018-04-07*NAP.ATH.2018-04-13;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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Plane flight from Italy-Rome airport to Spain-Madrid airport. 

Link to flight: https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=FCO.MAD.2018-04-

04*MAD.FCO.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f 

Price: € 55.00  

  

 
 

https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=FCO.MAD.2018-04-04*MAD.FCO.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=FCO.MAD.2018-04-04*MAD.FCO.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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Plane flight from Spain-Madrid airport to Poland-Katowice airport. 

Link to flight: https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=MAD.KTW.2018-04-

04*KTW.MAD.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f  

Price: € 180.00  

 

 

  

https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=MAD.KTW.2018-04-04*KTW.MAD.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
https://www.google.lv/flights?lite=0#flt=MAD.KTW.2018-04-04*KTW.MAD.2018-04-10;c:EUR;e:1;sd:1;t:f
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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EACH COUNTRIES MONUMENTS. 

 
France, Saint-melo 3 medieval monuments: 

1. The Abbey Notre-Dame du Tronchet (address:10 D119, 35540 Le Tronchet, 

Francia) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
A hermit named Gaultier retired in the 12th century in the forest of Mesnil to pray in 

solitude and contemplate nature. The faith of man attracted many faithful who settled 

in a religious community. It gave birth to a first church which would later become the 

Abbey of Notre-Dame du Tronchet 

Price: Free entrance  

2. Notre-Dame de Beaufort Monastery (address:Notre-Dame de Beaufort 

35 540 PLERGUER) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
 

A monastery is still active in Beaufort in the town of Le Plerguer. A community of 

nuns of the Order of Preachers is installed in an old manor, the Château de Beaufort, 

whose origins date back to the Middle Ages. 

Price: Free entrance 

3. The parish enclosure of Saint-Suliac (address: Ker Mor 12 Les Clos de Brond 

35430 Saint sulliac) 

Photo of the monument: 
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Ranked among the Most Beautiful Villages of France, the fishing village of Saint-

Suliac, located on the banks of Rance is known for its 13th century Gothic style 

church. The early church existed as early as the 11th century as evidenced by the 

gable of the west door of Romanesque style. 

Price: Free entrance 

 

Latvia, Rīga 3 medieval monuments: 

1. Riga castle (address: Pils laukums 3, Riga 1050, Latvia) 

Photo of the monument: 

 

Built in 1330 as a base for the Livonian Order, the castle was destroyed several times 

during battles with the local townspeople. After the Order's destruction, the various 

occupiers of the city housed their governors inside. Latvia's first post-Cold War 

president Guntis Ulmanis made it his official office to continue the tradition begun by 

Latvia's interwar presidents in the 1920s and 1930s. It also housed the National 

History Museum of Latvia, but tragically, a fire broke out during renovations on June 

21, 2013 and parts of the interior were gutted. Priceless historical objects from the 

museum that were stored in the basement were also damaged or destroyed. 
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Price: : € 48.00 

2. St. peters church ((address: Skārņu iela 19, Centra rajons, Rīga, LV-1050) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
 

 First mentioned in ancient chronicles in 1209, St. Peter's was a Catholic church until 

1523, when it turned Lutheran. Its wooden tower, the highest in Europe at that time, 

was destroyed several times. It first collapsed in 1666 and was rebuilt a year later. To 

see how long it would last, the builders hurled a glass from the top: the more pieces 

the vessel broke into, the greater the tower's longevity. Alas, a pile of straw cushioned 

the glass' fall and the spire burnt down one year later. Artillery fire destroyed the 

structure again in 1941. In 1973 it was finally rebuilt and the glass ritual was repeated, 

this time with smashing results. Take the lift to the observation platform for 

spectacular views of the city. 

Price: Free entrance 

3. Riga cathedral (address:Herdera laukums 6, Centra rajons, Rīga, LV-1050) 

Photo of the monument: 

 

http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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The largest place of worship in the Baltics, measuring 187 x 43m, with walls two 

metres thick, Riga Cathedral also has one of the biggest organs in Europe (6,718 

pipes!). It was such a marvel in its day that Franz Liszt composed a piece of music in 

its honour. The drop from Cathedral Square (Doma laukums) to the church's base 

shows how the level of the city has risen in the eight centuries since its foundations 

were laid on the site of a Livonian fishing village in 1211. Although currently 

undergoing renovations, it’s still open to the public. The price of the ticket also 

includes access to its Romanesque cloist. 

Price: : € 3.00 

 

Greece, Trikala 3 monuments: 

1. The Osman Shah Mosque (adress: Davaki 6, Trikala 421 00, Grecia) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
or Kursum Mosque is a 16th-century Ottoman mosque in the city of Trikala in 

Greece. 

The mosque was founded by Osman Shah, also known as Kara Osman Pasha. Osman 

was the son of one of Sultan Selim I's daughters, and for a long time dwelt in Trikala 

as the governor of the local province (Sanjak of Trikala). The exact dating of the 

mosque is uncertain, but it was probably built in the period 1550–60, most likely in 

the late 1550s. Osman attached several charitable establishments to the mosque, 

among others a madrasah, an alms house, and a caravanserai, and was himself buried 

in a türbe in the mosque's southern courtyard at the time of his death in 1567/8. By 

the time of Evliya Çelebi's visit a century later, the mosque was the principal mosque 

of the city. 

Price: Free entrance 

2. The Trikala Castle ( address:  44 Stratigou Sarafi Stefanou, Trikala 421 00, 

Greece) 

Photo of the monument: 

http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottoman_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trikala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selim_I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sanjak_of_Trikala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madrasah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caravanserai
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/T%C3%BCrbe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evliya_%C3%87elebi
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is the Byzantine-era citadel of the city of Trikala in western Thessaly, Greece. 

Price: Free entrance  

3. Church of the Dormition of Virgin Mary in Achladochori (address:72 Stamatiou 

Proiou, 841 00, Greece) 

Photo of the monument: 
the church was built in a rare architectural form, covered with a cross-shaped (or 

cruciform) roof and having a narthex on the western side. It dates back to the late 13th 

century and it is one of the few existing nowadays monuments of this particular form 

and period in the region of ThessalY. 

Price: Free entrance  

 

Italy, Bitonto 3 monuments: 

1. The angioina tower (Adress: cavour square, Bitonto, Italy) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
The Angevin Tower is the greatest and strongest tower of the twenty-eight ones 

located along the walls of the city of Bitonto. Its typical cylindrical shape excludes the 

possibility of a defensive tower that has generally a quadrangular plan. The spaces on 

the first and third floor have a circular shape, while those on the second one have a 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Byzantine_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trikala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thessaly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
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rectangular plan with a cross vault. Today the tower houses the Gallery of 

Contemporary Art. 

Price: Free entrance 

2. The Church of  Saint Francis of Assisi(Address: Minerva square, Bitonto, Italy) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
The Church of St. Francis of Assisi, known as the church of the Shoe, was built at the 

highest point in Bitonto in 1283 on a land donated by the Benedictine nuns from St. 

Lucy’s monastery. According to the tradition, it was built in memory of the visit, in 

1222, by St. Francis of Assisi and his brother Luca from Bitonto. Until the XIX 

century, the building was entrusted to the Franciscan friars, who built a monastery and 

a seminar nearby. The façade, in late Romanesque style, is featured by a portal with a 

pointed arch and topped by an archway with decorations depicting flowers and oxen, 

in homage to the Bove family who promoted the construction of the church, and by a 

large three-mullioned window enclosed by a pointed arch as well, supported by small 

columns. Right next to the façade there are a large sixteenth-century chapel with 

dome and a seventeenth-century bell tower, divided into three orders by belt courses 

and topped by an onion dome. 

Price:Free entrance 

3. Bitonto cathedral (address:Via Porta Robustina Bitonto, Italy) 

Photo of the monument: 
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The cathedral, dedicated to Saint Mary, was the seat of the small Bishopric of Bitonto 

from the bishopric's foundation, believed to be in the 8th century, until 1818, when it 

was combined with the neighbouring Diocese of Ruvo to form the Diocese of Ruvo e 

Bitonto. This was separated again in 1982, and the Diocese of Bitonto, with Bitonto 

Cathedral as its seat, was briefly revived, but was combined with the Archdiocese of 

Bari in 1986 to form the Archdiocese of Bari-Bitonto, in which Bitonto Cathedral is 

now a co-cathedral. 

Price: Free entrance 

 

Spain, Calatayud 3 monuments: 

1. San andreas church  

Photo of the monument: 

 
San Andres Church is located at the Plaza de San Andres. It was founded right after 

the city was conquered by King Alfonso I and it is believed that the first church used 

an old mezquita. The actual church was built in the 15th and 16th centuries with a 

beautiful Mudejar tower that is one of the highest in the city. In 1870 the church was 

almost demolished because of the poor state of conservation of the church, but the 

Diputacion Provincial ordered it to be saved and its tower to be reinforced. The 

church was restored between 1990 and 1992 by the architect Francisco Javier Peña 

Gonzalvo 

Price: Free entrance 

2. Old Muslim Islamic fortress 

Photo of the monument: 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary,_mother_of_Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diocese_of_Ruvo
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that it served to protect the town of Calatayud in the province of Zaragoza 

Price: Free entrance 

3. church of santa maria (Adress: Calle Sta. María, 5, 50300 Calatayud, Zaragoza, 

Spain)  

Photo of the monument: 

 
The church was commissioned in the 12th century after the Reconquista of Calatayud 

by King Alfonso I el Batallador. This church was sited where the main mosque of the 

town was located. 

The church assumed a historical position in that it hosted some of the meetings of the 

Cortes de Calatayud during the reign of King Pedro IV of Aragon, and where the 

town swore allegiance to Emperor Charles I and later to King Philip III of Spain. The 

church was declared Bien de Interés Cultural in 1884. 

Price: Free entrance 

 
Poland, Kacowice 3 monuments (near Jastrzębie-Zrój): 

1. Wawel cathedral (address:Wawel 3, 31-001 Kraków, Poland) 

Photo of the monument: 
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The Royal Archcathedral Basilica of Saints Stanislaus and Wenceslaus on the Wawel 

Hill (Polish: królewska bazylika archikatedralna śś. Stanisława i Wacława na 

Wawelu), also known as the Wawel Cathedral (Polish: katedra wawelska), is a Roman 

Catholic church located on Wawel Hill in Kraków, Poland. More than 900 years old, 

it is the Polish national sanctuary and traditionally has served as coronation site of the 

Polish monarchs as well as the Cathedral of the Archdiocese of Kraków. Karol 

Wojtyla, who in 1978 became Pope John Paul II, the day after his ordination to the 

priesthood, offered his first Mass as a priest in the Crypt of the Cathedral on 2 

November 1946, and was ordained Kraków's auxiliary bishop in the Cathedral on 28 

September 1958. 

Price: € 5.00 

2. Saint mary’s basilica (adress: plac Mariacki 5, 21-042 Krakow, Polonia) 

Photo of the monument: 

 
Church of Our Lady Assumed into Heaven (also known as Saint Mary's Church; 

Polish: Kościół Wniebowzięcia Najświętszej Maryi Panny, Kościół Mariacki) is a 

Brick Gothic church adjacent to the Main Market Square in Kraków, Poland. Built in 

the 14th century, its foundations date back to the early 13th century and serve as one 

of the best examples of Polish Gothic architecture. Standing 80 m (262 ft) tall, it is 

particularly famous for its wooden altarpiece carved by Veit Stoss. 

Price: free entrance 

3. Cirstecian abbey (address: Benedyktyńska 37, 30-398 Kraków, Polonia) 

Photo of the monument: 
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The Cistercian Abbey consists of a church and monastery with a large garden-park 

behind it. The Cistercians came to Poland in 1140 and founded abbeys around the 

country, including this one in 1222. The church has a large three-nave interior with a 

balanced mix of Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque furnishings and decoration. Have a 

look at the Chapel of the Crucified Christ (in the left transept), the polyptych in the 

high altar and the beautiful stained-glass windows behind it. 

Price: Free entrance. 
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NIGHT SHELTERS/HOTELS FOR EACH COUNTRIES CITY. 

France-Paris  

name: Hotel Opera Marigny 

Description: A veritable jewel with a contemporary design, our exceptional hotel will 

welcome you in a wonderfully personalized setting that is bound to leave an 

impression. Ideally located, you'll be only a few metres from Paris's department 

stores, the Opera Garnier and the Place de la Madeleine. Enjoy the peace and quiet of 

our hotel while staying in the lively, bustling heart of Paris. We illustrate the hotel 

with a human face. 

Price for one night: € 171.00 

Photo of the hotel:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Latvia-Rīga 

name: Wellton Riga Hotel & SPA 

Description: Wellton Centrum Hotel & Spa is a luxurious 4-star property 

conveniently located only 4.1km (2.6mi) from the centre of Riga.Wellton Centrum 

Hotel & Spa is a smoke-free property. Dining facilities at the hotel include a 

restaurant. There is also room service available. The hotel boasts a 24-hour front desk 

service. Public areas at Wellton Centrum Hotel & Spa are comfortably air-

conditioned. 

Price for one night: € 145.00 

Photo of the hotel:  
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Greece-Athens 

name: President Hotel 

Description: Description:Services High-speed, wireless internet access is available in 

both guestrooms and public areas. Rooms are available for guests with special needs, 

and our hotel is handicap accessible.Restaurants & Lounges Everything from light 

snacks to full course meals can be found at the President Hotel's modern, 

comfortable restaurant. At our Bar , guests can sample hand-crafted specialty drinks 

in a relaxing,warm atmosphere. 

Price for one night: € 73.00 

Photo of the hotel:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Italy-Bitonto  

name: B&B Le Dimore di Edward 

Description: Overlooking Bitonto Cathedral, B&B Le Dimore di Edward is set in an 

18th-century building in the heart of the town, 10 km from the coast.It offers elegant 

rooms with free Wi-Fi and ultra-modern bathrooms.Rooms are air conditioned and 

spacious and feature parquet floors and a TV. You are invited to relax in the 

communal living room with a cosy fireplace.Le Dimore di Edward B&B serves a 

sweet and savoury buffet breakfast each morning. 

Price for one night: € 47.00 

Photo of the hotel:  
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Spain-Calatayud 

name: Mesón de la Dolores 

Description: This historical-style hotel boasts beautiful rooms decorated in a 

traditional style, with wooden floors and beams in the ceilings. 

Hospederia Meson De La Dolores is the perfect accommodation for a relaxing rural 

getaway. From here, you can stroll into the surrounding countryside and enjoy the 

fresh air and stunning views.Each of the bedrooms in La Dolores comes equipped 

with a TV and Wi-Fi internet access, allowing you to keep up to date with your 

emails.Unwind on the hotel's terrace, and enjoy soaking up the sun in the summer 

months. La Dolores also has a typical Spanish central patio - a place to keep cool on 

hot days.Dine in the charming restaurant of this hotel, where you can taste typical 

regional-style cuisine. Then, retire to the bar for a sociable drink, and chat to family, 

friends or fellow guests.  

 Price for one night: € 52.00 

Photo of the hotel/night shelter:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poland-Katowice  

name: Hotel Katowice Economy 

Description: With its central location, Katowice Hotel is within easy reach of most 

tourist attractions and business addresses in Katowice. The Katowice Hotel boasts a 

convenient location with modern amenities in every guestroom and superb service. In-

room facilities include internet access, television, separate shower and tub, mini bar, 

satellite/cable TV.For guests to unwind, the hotel offers a variety of facilities and 

services including gym. 

Price for one night: € 34.00 

Photo of the hotel/night shelter:  
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TRANSPORTATION AND DRIVING EXPENSES FROM PLACE TO 

PLACE IN EACH COUNTRY. 

 

France-Paris airport > The Abbey Notre-Dame du Tronchet > Notre-Dame de 

Beaufort Monastery >The parish enclosure of Saint-Suliac > Hotel Opera Marigny > 

Paris airport 

Transportation: By taxi. 
Transportation price from Paris airport to The Abbey Notre-Dame du Tronchet: 

€ 434,82  

Transportation price from The Abbey Notre-Dame du Tronchet to Notre-Dame de 

Beaufort Monastery: € 15,69  

Transportation price from Notre-Dame de Beaufort Monastery to The parish 

enclosure of Saint-Suliac: € 34,47  

Transportation price from The parish enclosure of Saint-Suliac to Hotel Opera 

Marigny: € 432,28  

Transportation price from Hotel Opera Marigny to Paris airport: € 42,99  

In total price: € 960,25 

 

Latvia-Rīga airport > Riga castle > St. peters church > Riga cathedral > Wellton 

Riga Hotel & SPA > Rīga airport 

Transportation: By taxi. 

Transportation price from Rīga airport to Rīga castle: € 4.00 

Transportation price from Rīga castle: to St. Peters church: € 2.00 

Transportation price from St. Peters church to Rīga cathedral: €  2.00 

Transportation price from Rīga cathedral to Wellton Riga Hotel & SPA:  € 2.00 

Transportation price from Wellton Riga Hotel & SPA to Rīga airport: € 2.00 

In total price: € 12.00 

 

Greece-Athens airport> Trikala city> The Osman Shah Mosque > The Trikala 

Castle > Church of the Dormition of Virgin Mary in Achladochori > President Hotel > 

Athens city> Athens Airport  

Transportation: By taxi. 

Transportation price from Greece-Athens airport to Trikala city: €442,12 

Transportation price from Trikala city to The Osman Shah Mosque: €6.98 

Transportation price from The Osman Shah Mosque to The Trikala Castle: €7.89 

Transportation price from The Trikala Castle to Church of the Dormition of Virgin 

Mary in Achladochori: €86.94 

Transportation price from Church of the Dormition of Virgin Mary in Achladochori to 

President Hotel: €105.81 

In total price: € 649,74 

 

Italy-Naples airport > Bitonto city > The angioina tower> The Church of Saint 

Francis of Assisi >Bitonto cathedral > B&B Le Dimore di Edward > Rome city> 

Rome airport 

Transportation: By taxi. 

Transportation price from Italy-Naples airport to Bitonto city: €205.52 

Transportation from Bitonto city to The angioina tower: € 357,20 

Transportation from  The angioina tower to the Church of  Saint Francis of Assisi: 

 € 5,09 

Transfortation from The church of  Saint Francis of Assisi to Bitonto cathedral: € 6,20 

http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
http://www.itprotoday.com/management-mobility/how-do-i-type-euro-symbol
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Transportation price from  Bitonto cathedral to B&B Le Dimore di Edward: €6.48 

Transportation price from B&B Le Dimore di Edward to Rome city: €403.32 

Transportation price from Rome city to Rome airport: €50.09 

In total price: € 1033,90 

 

Spain-Madrid airport > Calatayud city > San andreas Church > Muslim fortress > 

Church of Santa Maria > Mesón de la Dolores > Madrid airport 

Transportation: Taxi 

Transportation price from Spain-Madrid airport to Calatayud city: € 177,27  

Transportation price from Calatayud city to San andreas Church: € 179,24  

Transportation price from San andreas Church to Muslim fortress: € 64,96  

Transportation price from Muslim fortress to Church of Santa Maria: € 107,86  

Transportation price from Church of Santa Maria to Mesón de la Dolores: € 181,62  

Transportation price from Mesón de la Dolores to Madrid airport: € 180,62  

In total price: € 891,57 

 

Poland-Katowice airport > Wawel cathedral > Cirstecian abbey >Saint mary’s 

basilica > Hotel Katowice Economy 

Transportation: By Taxi 

Transportation price from Poland-Katowice airport to Wawel cathedral: €54.49 

Transportation price from Wawel cathedral to Cirstecian abbey: €9.77 

Transportation price from Cirstecian abbey to Saint mary’s basilica: €13.12 

Transportation price from Saint mary’s basilica to Hotel Katowice Economy: €42.33 

Transportation price from Hotel Katowice Economy to Poland-Katowice airport: 

€20.90 

In total price: 140,61€ 

 

 


